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- Unole Bill t Evarts took a . handTT- -? KEEP KIOVITO !
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eseut'the wholesale prices generally. In making
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The good old ruleC

Safflccth them, the simple, plan;- - i

That they should take who have thp power,
And they should keep who can."

Ti.;a tirinMnla nf action ADueara to
fore breakfast, - and - then spent - the

in the; defeat of Conkling. Somehow or
other We had got the impression that Uncle
Bill had resigned or hired a substitute.
We are really glad he is, slill on deck.
""Atlanta Constitution, Bern.

Mr. Hayes did not pay any
money for the electoral- - votes of Florida.
In this he is as clear as Mr.; Tilden. But
Mr. Haves did Dav. in offices, for the vote
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00dav in fishing. But times have 00
oo
oo

for six uumk ,$100morning at $1!W per year, Brown Roddick
45 Harket St.

00 'CO

15
cents ior uireu

have entered into. their" Ufe,;MFPhnSeVERTismaKAT
A RETBKNCHnEHT REFOKW.

BAGGING Gunny. .... .J ....
, , standard... ".

BACON North Carolina.
Hams, $ Ib(new)
Shoulders. & tt . ... ...... .
Sides, N. tt choice,
Western Smoked
Hams.........
Sides, 9 lb
Shooldera....... ...
Dry Salted
Sides lb........ ...
Shoulders

B BKF litre Weight A. ..... .

BAHHELS Spima Turpentine,
Second Hand, each
New New York., each

two weeks. Stf.Si); three b.ou, Sf. iw ai
10.00: two montna, STA- n- .r

havb governed them in regard both

to elections and office. They took
office by violence and; fraud often,

and then plundered at will.

All this sort of ; thing must be

,14 a
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0 !
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00 &
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lature have reported on the asylums.
They praise the management of the
Deaf and Damb Asylam, whilst con

$40-00- ; twelve mou " -
tmofor wild NonpareU type make one square.

All-- announcement, of Fairs.
MeettnXA&Sgertiamg rat.

No advertisements Inserted in Local Column at
any price.

of "City Items", 30 cents per
lin?fSrtin, and 15 cents per lino for each

.60
1 75
190

25

of more than one State. Right here lies
the difference between the man w bo was
robbed and the beneficiary of the robber.;

Washington Post; Dem.
There is probably no sincerity

in the pretence of the Republican leaders
that Jhey are anxious to unseat Senator
Butler and install Corbin in , the Senate
They simply want to get aL verdict of re
adjudicata so as io preset Ve the i beautiful
hide of Mr.' Kellogg, when the Democrats
take possession of the Senate. BdU. Oar-zelt- e,

Dem, . ;"
.

'

stopped. "The good old rule" of demning that of tbft Insaue Asylum. Annual Clearing Sale !
- NewClty,! eaca..i.......... j

BEESWAX ? lb
BK1CKB Wilmington, AM I BOO7 CO 2

Bill to prevent the sale of liquor
at Wake Forest College.

Senator Graham, of Lincoln, ex-

plained the bill and it passed itsseve-ra- l
readings, "f f, flisnj ?1

Bill to establiah'the" dividing' line
rwelin'thTcouhties

Greene. Passed its second and third
'" ' ' 'times.

Bill to amend the election law
This bill provides for the election of
Superior Court Clerks on the Tuesday
after the first Mpnday in November.
Passed. ,

Bill to amend the act for the pro-

tection of fish in Waccaniaw Lake.
This bill allows the citizens of Co-

lumbus county to fish in the lake
from the first of September to the
first of March. Passed. .

Bill for tbe benefit of the Winston,
Salem & Mooresville Railroad was
passed.

Bill to prevent the felling of trees
in Tar river was passed.

33 & 14 00
& 13

Northern.;. j
13 0TTKK North Carolina. V & . i

robbery will not suit our country and They also ooudemu the polioy of the
its institutions. If our people ever g;ale ,emff made. to care for the in- -

15
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CANDLES Sperm, ft 2
a,Tallow, f 8..Adamantine, a B .. .

CHEESE Northern Factory !

countenances the rule of the plun-

derer "to take who have the power"

and to "keep who cau," then our go-

vernment will indeed prove a failure,'
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(Ubacquent insertion. ;

Inserted once a week in Daily wUl
begged $1 00 per square ifor each fJ aof dailyfourthsery other day, three
week, two thirds of daily rate. i

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of
Thanks, &c are charged for

J advUsementsTbut only half rates
whenTmorltrictly in adVance. At this rate 60

cental pay for a simple announcement of Mar.

riaffe or Death, i

Advertisements 6 follow reading matter, or to

IT HAS BEEN OUR ANNUAL. CUSTOM bU-rln- g

the past four years to inaugurate a sf K-- CI

Aii SACK, in order to close out the balance
of our WINTER STOCK, at which time we make a
GENERAL MARK DOWN on ALL SURPLUS
STOCK.

Gur patrons will find every article marked in
PLAIN FIGURES. THE FORMER PBIOX: rv

.Dairy, creamy s
. State, i &

COFFEE Java. tt
Klo, Bl
Laeuayra. W ...

sane outside of the Asylum. They
aay they do not believe such a course

was ever contemplated by the. con-- "

Btitation. They say:
VThe burden is growing heavier year by

year; The disbursements now are at the
rate of $600 per day. Two years ago $20,
000, last year $30,000. This year not less
than 40.000 was reouired. and id the

io o
it
9 Q

S3 &

i8 &
68 O
00 O
oo a
00 &

The next time Mr. Tilden has a
chance to buy the Presidency he'll proba-
bly do it, because he must-ba- found out
by this time that the innocent are those
who succeed. Besides, it maybe worth
something to be in a position to reward a
dispatcb thief with a foreign consulate.
That also might help to establish the inno-

cence of all parties concerned. PhUadel-ph- ia

2imes;Ind. f ... r

COKN MEAL V bnshoLla aackt)
COTTON TIES fbdle i

DOMESTICS Sheetintt.4-- 4, ydj
tarn, ft buncn .........I

2 35'
6

i 85
20

and our people will become a bye-vo-rd

and a reproach to the nations.

The ballot-bo- x must be kept pure.
Intimidation in all forms must cease.

SLACK, and the MARKED DOWN PRICE IN
RED. ;

We cennot enumerate every article, aa it wouid
occupy too much space, bat the following will give
quite a general idea.

a so. oo
EGGS
FISH Mackerel, No. 1. V bbL ..

No. 1. tt X bbl .... IS CO

8 50
it to

10 50a 13 ooopinion of the Treasurer, judging from the
00 a 6 506The people 'must be elevated by edu--i present rate of increase, $50,000 wilt not

. , satisfy the next year's demands of this law. Bill to change the name of certain
townships in the county of Pender
was nassed.

6 50 8 00
3 09-- 3 50
8 00 O 400

00 & 6X

Winter Dress Goods,
Blankets, Flannels,

Canton Flanueis,
Christian prinoiple.

occupy any specuu iw, m v
cording to thojosiuon nc8urod

Advertisements on which no number .of
insertions is marked will becontinued "tiUforbid,"
at the opUon of the publisher, and charged up to

the date of discontinuance.
Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kepi under the head or "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

An extra charge will bo made for double-colu-

Or triple column advertisements. I

All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-

nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments, s

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion. j

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their

KELLOGG AMD THE CIPHER DIB- - 63 50
& 6000

60 00
40 00
45 00

67 50
00 00
45 00
00 00
00 00
00 CO
55 00

The looming Star
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

SulJscriDtioii Rates la Advance :

DAILY OTAU, One Year, postage paid, 7 CO

Sts Mouths " " ...... 4 00

Three Montht" " 2 85

One Month " " 1 00

ALSO,

Ladies', G ents' an d
Children's Underwear,

We MEAN Business, and will mark everv artirln

& 57 00
65 00

Mackerel. No. 2, tt bbl. ...
No. a, tt Jtf bbi.., ...
Mackerel,' No. 8. tt bbl
Mullets. bbl
N.C Herring , Hoe.tt keg .

Dry Cod, lb
FEKT I H &HTRB

Peruvian Guano, tt 2000 s
Baogh's Phosphate, "
Carolina Fertallaer, '
Ground Bone.
Bone Meal, "

" --

Navassa
Flour,

" "Guano,
Complete Manure " M .

Whann's Phosphate "
Wando Phosphate, M .

Berger & Bute's Phospb. "
Bzcellenza Cotton Ferti liter

FLOUR Fine, bbl
Super. Northern, tt bbl ... .
Extra do " tt bbl ....
Family i tt bbl . .
City Mills Supr., f bbl...

H Extra, tt bbl....
Family, tt bbl..

Ex. Family, tt bbl .
GLUE B.

00 00 67 60

A writer in the AVashington Post,
who . signs himself "One Who
Knows," says that the reason why
Kellogg has so much power with the
fraudulent administration and his
recommendations to office ar e always!

at such a price that it cannot fail to satisfy any and
all who anticipate making any purchases in oar line.

oe oo 70 oo
00 00 70 00
60 00 00 00
55 90 60 00
0 00 400
000 4 50
500 6 60
6 00 & 7 60
0 00 0 CO

5 50 5 75

We would add, for the benefit of ear patrons in
the country, that they may rely on any orders they
may favor us with being promptly and as faithfully
filled as if they stood at the counter.

ONE PRICE TO ALL !
regarded, is that he has the delivered WBKKLY STAR,

Your committee therefore would have re-

ported a bill repealing this statute pro-

viding for the outside insane, but have
already recommended favorably the Senate
bill introduced by the Senator from Mc-

Dowell, which effects the same purpose."
They say the Insane Asylum "has

not been . managed . with care and
economy." We quote:

"Your committee are of the opinion that
it is necessary to reorganize and turn over
a new leaf. They therefore respectfully
recommend the passage of the bill here-
with presented, and have a strong hope
and confidence that it will save to the State
the sum of twenty thousand dollars per
annum."

It is understood that to get rid of

Dr. Gmsom, and those under him,
the 'present asylum will be abol-

ished, and a new one created with
new officers.

The committee report that Gov.

Jarvis does not desire a house to live
in. The committee, therefore, re-

commend that the $17,500 received
from the sale of lots be turned into

duplicates of those original office
Ou, Year poatnge paid, 1 53

Siz Months, " 100

" " 50Three Mouth

regular business without extra cnare at inmsicuv
rates. - i

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or. strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract. !

Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement iwill be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in. the proprietor will only be responsible ior the

6 25
6 75

6 CO
G 50

9
60

copies of the Radical cipher dis
GSAIN Corn, in store, inoags.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Bill to give certain colored persons

the right of inheritance, by legali-
zing the connection of persons- - who
lived together as man and wife prior
to 1868. Passed its readings.;

Bill to prohibit the sale of any kind
of liquor in three miles of Wake
Forest College.

Bill to repeal the act establishing
the Criminal Court ef Wake. Mr.
Richardson, of Wake, offered an
amendment that criminal jurisdiction
be vested as fully in the Superior
Court as it was prior to the formation
of the Criminal Court.

The previous question was then
called upon the passage of the bill,
as amended, upon its third reading.
Upon this the yeas and nays were
called, when the bill passed. Yeas
52, nays 44.

Bill for the relief of the blind, by
paying to persons who lost their
sight,, or both hands or both feet in
the Confederate service, the sum of
$60 per annum out of the Treasury.
Ayes 88, nays 1.

CURRENT CO HI MB NT.

Corn.Careo. tt bushel.

15
65
63
67
65
50
60

'8
105 '

100

Corn,mixed tt onsheLIn bags.
Corn, wholesale, la bags
Oats, tt bashel.... ..........
Peas, Cow, tt bushel. ... .'. .

BXDKS Grflen. ft ..

5J
55
63
46
55

4
- 0
100

Special Sale.
We have decided to make a CLEAN SWEEP of

all our UN EN GOODS, such as

LINEN TABLE DAMASKS,

NAPKINS AND TOWELS.

patches that were destroyed by Or-to- n,

the Radical President of the
Union Telegraph Company. He
says that it is very natural that Mr.

Hayes should be courteous to the
man who had those delivered dis-- .

Notices of the Press:

A flrat-das- a paper. BatOebon Aitrxmc.

Emphatically a live paper. Qvtdsboro Newt.

' mailing of the paper to nis address. i

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk

'
of the

publisher. ,

Communications, unless they contain Important
hrieflv and nronerlv subjects of real

90

Dry, tt lb".--- '
HAY Eastern, tt 100 lbs........

Western, S KK lbs
North River, tt 100 fcs.

HOOP IKON tt ton.. .
LARD Northern, tt ...........

North Carolina, V
LTME tt bbl.....

Interest, are not wanted: and, u accepiaoie in every
80 90

65 00 75 00
S 9)4

00 10
00 1 25RSl& ffl?E8L& reiect1 U patches. Wo give some other points

LUMBER City StbajcSawbd

In order to make it a success they are marked down
to the LOWEST NOTCH . Be assured they are re
duced juBt as represented.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE POK
YOURSELVES. j

We have no desire to deceive or misrepresent
anything. Our policy has never been to get as much
aa we could for our merchandise, but to sell as lew
as possible, in order to increase our outlet and keep
the trade at home, j

18 00
00 00

30 00
15 00

Ship Stus, resawed, w m rt.
Rouarh Bdee Plank, tt M ft. .
WeBtlndiaCargoeB.accordlng

to quality, m it
Dressed Flooring, seasoned

14 00 18 00
18 00 35 002

The Stab Is a live paper. Sumter VS. C.) Newt

Oct of the best daily papers In the State. Wddon
Ntton.

Ob oi ihe very best ef our daily exchanges.
SouUi Carolinian.

Baaka among the leading Dailies of the State.
Christian Advocate.

One of the best Dallies In the State. SUOerviUt
Intel&Qencer.

A valuable paper. We cheerfully recommend it.
Pee Dee Courier

Rafru among the leading journals of the South.

Scantling and Boards, com- -

raised by "One Who Knows." tie
says:
' "Are you aware that, just before the
vote on the New York nominations, John
Sherman called onfiKellogg ?at Willard's,
and tried to impress him with the im-

portance of voting in favor of the admin-
istration?

"Are yon also aware that Kellogg, meta-Dhoricall- Y

sneakine. shook some docu

the ; Treasury. The Governor sets
one very good example in the way of

"retrenchment , and reform." The
' mon, v mn . ...

MOLASSES New cp ICuba.hhda CALL EARLY .

13 00
00
00
00
00
S3
13

16 00
38

. 43
35
38
23
25

New crop Cuba, ddis y gai
Porto Rico,hhds.....

bbls BROWN & RODDICK,Executive patronage is a Sugar House, hhds, tt gal- -

bWs.tt gal....
committee say :

"The committee herewith, and at the
suggestion. . of his Excellency, the Gov 45 market street.NAILS Cut, 4d to SOd. ttkeg...

' Ity WIl.lgril. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON JIT. C.)
Feiday Moening, Feb. 14, 1879.

VIOLENCE VERSOS BALLOT BOX.

That the Democrats in many
places iu States South of us in the
last election resorted to unwarranted
measures in order to secure their

is only too apparent.

janlS tfJILS Kerosene, v gai

great power, if one knows how to
wield it skillfully, but Executive
clemency is not to be lightly esteem-
ed as a political force. The use that
Grant made of Executive clemency
in the most ootent aeency in the

Marion vs. v.) star.
One of the best and most desirable papers in North

Carolina, Norfolk Ttrainlan.

Full of general news, and a credit to Wilmington
Elizabeth. City NorA Carolinian.

Lard, tt gal
Linseed, tt gal..-- .
Rosin, tt eal

40
3 50

CO

1 10
90
30
18
13
70
40

ments in John's face and asked him if a
man who held such documents couldn't
enjoy the small privilege of voting as he
pleased?

"Are yon also mindful of the fact that
Kellogg then voted with Conkling, and
that, the next day but one, Hayes nomina-
ted Kellogg's man, Badger, for Collector

80
325

14
145
100

40
35
20
00
50

3 25

POULTRY Chlckena4Ive,grown

ernor, offer a bill repealing the six hundred
dollar clerkship allowed by the last Gen-
eral Assembly to the Executive Depart-
ment."

The committee say if the various
measures recommended by them are
adopted the saving to the State can-

not be less than from $80,000 to

rs published In theOne of the best daily
New.Southern States. Horry (. 3 UU

oi Hew Orleans ?
"Can you tell why, in almost the same

breath. Haves nominated Kellogg's man
One of our best Southern journals. As a newspa- - 00 00 10 00

00 00 00 00
00 00 11 00per not surpassed by e&y. Friend of Temperance.

spring.
PEANUTS tt bushel
POTATOE8 Sweet, JB bushel.

Irish, Northern, tt bbl
PORK Northern, City Mc8 ..

Thin, tt bbl
Prime, tt bbl.....
Bump, tt bbl

RICE Carolina, tt S
Rough, tt bush

RAGS Country,
City, tt lb

ROPE
SALT Alum, tt bushel ....

00 00 10 00
6V in

$100,000.

Wood of All Kinds.
ARE SELLING TO CASH BUYERS ATWE Reduced Prices.

These wanting to buy in quantity can lay in sup-
ply from our wharf as cheap as it can be had any-- .
Where. O. G. PARSLEY, Jr.,

j an 31 tf Cor. Orange fe 8. Water Streets. )

Notice.
WILL BE MADE TO THEAPPLICATION

General Assembly for an Act to incorporate ths

FURNITURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
jan88 30d

Molasses!
Molasses !

One of the best conducted m the State ; bold, inde-
pendent and well informed. Huledore Recorder.

Ably edited, and has a clrcnlatiaa which speaks
volumes of comment on Its influence. MaQntAia
Monitor.

movement for another term of the
"most illustrious American." But
for Grant's pardoning grace the
men who are now roaring loudest for
him would be habited in the homely
garb of penal servitude, and their
close-shave- n heads wonld bo sadly
bowed over their dreary drudgery
behind the grim walls and grated
portals of state prisons. Let no man
speak slightingly of Executive
clemency as a political force. Wash-

ington Postt Dem.
What we mean to say is that

until now it has theOnward and upward it

and withdrew the name of old Hannibal
Hamlin's mao, when one voted with
Conkling just the same as the other did?"

ThePosi does not confirm these
statements, nor does it deny them,
but says: . !

" We also know that he has at all times
exercised a decisive influence over the
fraudulent occupant of the White House.
His thieves and tools are all in office. His
man, Conquest Clarke, who superintended

ally in the State. Fled- -largest circulation of aay
Liverpool, ftsaoK.cn u.u.b.
Lisbon, tt sack...
American, tt aack

SUGAR Cuba, tt lb.- -
Porto Rico, tt B)
a. CoflEce.tt ft.....
b " a...

1 oo
i
itf

38
76
72
70
85
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6 00
3 00
5 00
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00
70
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00
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00
5

40C
S 60
"4 50
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mom xTete.

The Wilmington Stab, now very much improved,
has the largest circulation of any paper in the State.

That there was some rascality
practiced under Secretary Robeson
during Grant's time, and that this
rascality cost the government many
millions of dollars, cannot be denied.
The Democrats are for investigating
the matter thoroughly, but this is

EnAeld c t is.Sx.C ..The Stab stands among the first of North Carolina
papers in point Crushed, tt

SOAP Northern, tt
SHINGLES Contract, 9 X. . . .

Common, tt M....

The evidence taken before the Teller
Committee evidence not disputed

' because the witnesses have charac-

ters, as in the case of Gen. Reuben
E. Davis, of Mississippi, and some of

. the witnesses from South Carolina
' shows that the, Democrats reported
to the direputable ways and tricks of

; the Radicals that their plans might
be successfully carried through.
'We can but hope that the investiga-

tions and exposures that have! been
- made will have a happy effect in the

I future. When unscrupulous ! men

learn that bulldozing and cheating
and defrauding may in the end cost

them trouble, expense, and, perhaps,
. their liberty for a season, they , will

not be so ready to interfere with the
rights and privileges of others. It is

to be regretted that the United States

Chester VS. C.) Reporter.

opposed by the Radicals in Congress.
the Tribune, in the great heap of its
wisdom, has done what it least of all
desired recalled Mr. Tilden to the

Una nestion ablv the best daily journal in North CypreesSaps tt M,. ..
Carolina, and has no superior in any other Southern 00That wide-awak- e independent paper,

IS 00 , 15 00
10 00 00 00the Philadelphia Times, sees through I apper air in the old and formidable

tate. Manooro us. u.i uvnee.

For editorial ability, general news, correct market
reports and fine literary selections the Stab has no
superior Rocky Mowit Mail. "

the electoral forgery, is in possession oi a
snug place in the Treasury. He puts men
in and out of Federal office almost at his
own pleasure. The outward evidence of
favor are not numerous. Kellogg is never
heard pf at the White House family table,
nor does his voice ascend with, that of Mr.
Schurz at the Sunday evening song and
praise service, and yet What he wants done
is done. We are therefore not at all dis-

posed to deny the correctness of our cor
respondent's suggestions."

cnaracier oi an uouest painuw xtay

Cypress Hearts 9 M..:.. ....
STAVES W. O.BbLfttt M... .r.o Hhd., mn:.

Cypress, tt ML.
TALLOW t......
TIMBER-Shippi- ng, M ..... .

Mill Prime, S.:...:.....
Mill Fair, tt...;
Common.-Mill- . ........... ..;
Inferior to Ordinary. 9 M...

WHISKEY Northern, tt gal....
' North Carolina, ttgal........
WOOL Unwashed, tt .......

Washed. tt ft......

la well cor ducted and has as much Lndgreata va
DaUy in thematter as any

00 00. 00 00
7 ' 8

10 90 13 00
1 00 800
5 00 600
4 60 5 00
3 400
1 500
1 50

20
35 a 38

riety of good readl
State. Wat-rente-

the trickery, and says :

"Millions of dollars have been stolen
from the government and 1 squandered by
its officers. Who were the thieves ? The
Republicans on the committee make the
faintest attempt to deny the fact and show
no disposition whatever to trace the crime

more it has added to this the at-

tractiveness of injured innocence and
the mystery of an unexplored job.
Two days ago it was a question
whether Mr. Tilden could become a
powerful competitor with Bayard,
Hendricks and Thurman for the Dem-
ocratic nomination in 1880. This

This paper, though not many years old, Is one of
the best dailies in the State, and well merits the
support it receives. Louisoura Courier.If Morton's man Bullock had not

stolen and burnt certain tell-tal-e di-s- One of the best dallv lournals on our excl

FRESH ARRIVALS

New Crop Cuba,
New Orleans,
Sugar House,
Old Cuba,

IN BARRELS AND HOGSHEADS,

For sale at the Large Wholesale Grocery, South-

east Corner Front and Dock Streets.

Adrian & Vollers.
febatf :

Salt. Salt. Salt
AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.pOR

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND;
For sale by

ADRIAN A VOLLERS,
feb a tf 8.B. corner Front and Dock Eta.

The Navassa Guano Comp'y

e I WlL.irlNGT01T JXKONHIt UlARfiETlist. Belongs to no ring save that which encirclespatches we have no doubt that they good oi tne peopia. oatwwiai mirror.
SXLLUie.BUYUIS.Judgerhaye riot been disposed to I would have shown very conclusively Goid :.

to its authors. Kor is una an. Keiusmg
to investigate the matter themselves, they
decline to let the Democrats go any fur-
ther in the matter, well knowing at the same
time that delay will bt fatal to all hope of
redress. And all because a well known
Republican, who is returned to Congress,
is interested in having the thing bushed
up. i In thus shielding Robeson and his

Exchange feieht) on New Tork.
question is now settled. His exami-
nation at the Fifth Avenue Hotel on
Saturday leaves no doubt whatever
on that point. He has fought his

several things, some of which are Baltimore,
Boston.........
Philadelphia, .
Western Cities,

The Wilmington Mornins Stab is among the best
newspapers in the South. Rich, rare, racy, always
fresh and "on time." AthevUie Expositor.

A staunch and Independent advocate of the peo-
ple's rights. Deservedly ranks among the first Jour-
nals of the Southern cmxaXirs. --Rocking ham Observer.

The Stab is undoubtedly an enterprising sheet,

Par.
. if disc't.
.. Jtf "
.X "
..X "
.X "

85
. 75

100
95

known and others are strongly sus-

pected. For instance, they would
have shown

First, that the Returning Boards

rn ake examples of men of their own
party as well as of the Democratic
party. ,

It would indeed be an evil, a sad

day forour country,if the time should
come when Democrats regard the

Bxchange 30 days 1 V cent.
Bank or New Hanover Stock
First National Bank.......
Wilmington Building Stock,

unaerllngs, the republicans in tne .noose
of Representatives are shouldering a heavy
load, and will have reason to regret it." beautifully printed and conducted with marked

battle of Actium and the victory tor
the present rests with him. . Richard
is himself again, and the Tribune has
lost the fruits of its last summer's
victory, so far as the annihilation of
Mr. Tilden is concerned. It did not

ability. Mr. Bernard deserves great credit rornis
efforts in journalism- .- --Raleigh BentiTeL 130

Mechaaica' "
Navassa Onano (to. "
N. C. Bonds Old 14

The Philadelphia Press accuses us
of a want of sense in classifying the

Those of our readers desiring to take a dally or
weekly paper from North Carolina cannot do better
than take the Wilmington Stab. Cheraw VS. C.
Democrat.

Do. Funding 1866 5
Do. " 1888 5
Do. New 5
Do. Special Tax 1know when to leave off, and so it has

were in the market.
Second, that the Radical leaders

bought them.
Third, who were the purchasers

and sellers, and the price paid.
Fourth, that no effort to buy them

New York Sun as Independent, Rad-- 1 already sacrificed its margins and be- -
TT

ical. If not that, then pray what is
The Stab is one of our most highly valued ex-

changes, and it affords us pleasure to recommend it
as one of the most racy and reliable dailies in North
Carolina. K ins ton Gazette.

ballot-bo- x as fair game to' be cap- -

tured at any sacrifice of justice and
honor, and unhesitatingly resort to
ingenious and multiplied systems of
intimidation with which t0! effect

their ends. If the time should ever
come when an opinion prevailed com

Do. to N.C. Railroad . ..49
W. . W. B.K. Bonds 7 c (Gold Int).100
Carolina Central B. R. Bonds, 6 Ve.. .40
WiLOoL Aug..R. " ...80
Wilmington City Bonds, Sc TO

" " 7c ..90
" old 6 C 74

" new 6c....70(QoldInt.)" 8C.........75( "

Will sell their well
known FERTILIZERS
deliver'd free of freight
for

500 Lbs. Middling Cot-
ton for a ton of GU-
ANO,

375 Lbs. Middling Cot-
ton for a ton of &.CID
PHOSPHATE.

A live newspaper, and the best Dally n the State.
it? It is certainly independent as
eyen the editor of the Press might
see if he wonld read it; and it is cer

The circulation is larger than that: of any other
--Milton Chron

was ever made by Mr. Tilden.
If Oliver P. Morton were living to

Daily in the State, which proves lu- -
tae. New Hanover bounty Bonds, 6 c..v.!)5 (Oold Int)

Do. do. . 6 5c...;70(Cnr. Int)

gins to "renypotnecato." naving
Gail Hamiltoned Blaine into a rapid
decline, it has now involuntarily
f'kited" Tilden into the political stock
exchange once more and made him a
good investment, at least for the

resent. Mr. Reid's journalistic
Eoomerang has returned to slap the
face of Mr. Gould's prize journalist.

Springfield Republican, Ind.

OCR STATE COrtTBtTlPORAKIES.

Ho paper evei started in North Carolina has grownmonly that it was not disreputable I day he would be a most important tainly very radical in some of its
opinions. The Press will never be
classified with the Sun. for it

so rapidly as has the Stab. Tnongn omy nve years
old. it Is now a fixed institution, enjoving an influ Favorable terms made

w. a w. Kaiirona stocx . .45
North Carolina R. B. ...5
Wil. GasLlghtCO. ,.45
WllminstoniCotton Mills.,.. .......100

with wholesaleence and a prosperity isecond to none in tne State.
Salisbury Watchman.

has neither its sense nor its inde
pendence. . The Press is an organ of

The Wilmington Stab is in the front rank of our
Southern dallies, well edited, fall of .news and select
reading matter, telegraphicCreporta, and in every res-
pect a first rate journal! If we had many such papers
oar State wonld be the gainer by it. Oreene. Patriot.the most slavish type. It flourishes

the bloody-shir- t as its oriflamme, and

to cheat and defraud in elections, and witness. He was the chief manip- u-

that the first, the chief end of party, lator. It was through him that the
was to hold power at every cost, then dispatches were burned. Unfortu- -

it will be easy to tell the future of nately ashes and dust . tell no tales,
the country. , Morton one of the most corrupt of

The safety of our people their men, has gone where no subpoena can
' rights and liberties, are all wrapt up reach him. Enough is known, how

' in the purity' and freedom of the bal- - ever, to show that Tilden did not try
lot, and in the intelligence and virtue to purchase, the corrupt scoundrels,
of the electors. A corrupt people and did not purchase them, and that

Let the members from tbe West do their
duty in protecting tbe rights of Wilming-
ton, and then let tbe good people of that
citv use their influence in getting tbe Caro

Molasses. Molasses.
HhdB New Crop CUBA,

2 do Old Crop do

JQQ Bbls do .
' do"

do New Crop NEW ORLEANS.

Fereaieby ,

feb ? tf KEBCHNEB CALDER BROS.

The Camden Journal
PuiUs7ied Every Thursday, at Camden, S. 6.,

its editor evidently belongs to the
Advanced Order of Howling Der

D.VacRAE, Treasurer.
Wilm!ngton, N. C, Feb. 1,1879. feb 21m

The Latest Out.
Tie Genuine Stewart SBWins Hacnme.

rTAHIS MACHINE HAS BEEN GREATLY IM-- J.

proved, and the Company Insist on the follow-

ing advantages : j ; ,

Speed, light running, perfection and capacity of
workmanship and material ; -

Beauty of finish and great wearing qualities; and

' The best wood work ever put la this market.

THE OLDEST-ESTABLISHE- D PAPJfiR INrlKershaw county, and has an extensive circulationvishes. .

among the Merchants, Farmers and all classes oi
business menIn the county.legislature:.THE Wilmington a deslrI toners to the Merchants or

lina Central extended into one of tbe best
agricultural regions in North Carolina.
Shelby Aurora.

There was a bill introduced in tbe Se-

nate, early in the present session of tbe
Legislature, to prohibit members of the
Legislature from riding on railroads on free
passes. It was very promptly killed and
by a large majority; and we think impro-nerl-v.

It seemed to be feared that the

Salt. Salt. Salt.
f AAA Sacks LIVEBPOOL SALT, ; r,

Hayes's dirty fellows did purchase
them, that he is now inTilden's office,

will not regard or yalue properly tbe
right of suffrage and the sanctity of

able Medium for Advertising, the country in which
itcirculates, being connected with that city by steam
er on the Wateree River, and the Wilmington, Co
lumbia and Augusta Railroad.

Liberal terms will bo made with those desiring to
Marshall's Blown 8ALT,

1UUV
300advertise.

Subscription price, $3 60 per annum.
Address. FRANTHAM ft HAT.

Raleigh Observer Report, Condensed .

Raleigh, Feb. 11, 1879.
SENATE.

Senator Scales, . by consent, sub-
mitted a report from the joint select
committee on Retrenchment and Re-

form. This report gives it as the

For sale by , . .

drawing and spending his salary, and
that he has rewarded every rascal
who was engaged in the great and
shameless crime against tbe people.

feb 9 tf KERCHNES CALDER BROS.

' Also, a very extensive stocKor ALiU ni Y
FURNITURE' on hand, to be sold from TO-DA- Y

on, LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED
IN THIS MARKET. , . -

Call and see for yourself at

feb OT--tf Editors and Proprietory.

The Lincoln Progress,
Seed Potatoes.

inn Bbls EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES,

passage of such a law would be an impu-
tation upon tbe integrity of members and
State officers. We can say truthfully, and
the fact .might as well be recognized by
those immediately : concerned, that in tbe
minds of thousands, they already rest un-

der the imputation of being influenced by
this substantial courtesy of tbe railroads.
Alamance Gleaner.

The great question now exercising F. A. SCHUTTE'S,
36 and 28 South Front and

11 to 15 Dock Sts.

the ballot. We must educate and
elevate the masses, and we mast all
demand that the right to vote for
whom we please shall be preserved
inviolate. The ballot-b- ox mast not
be tampered with. The rights of
electors mast not be invaded. The
army must be kept away from the
polls. In England a British-soldie-

is not allowed to come within two
miles of the voting place on

'
day of

IS the only paper published in Lincoln county
and has an extensive circulation among the Mer aw feb2tf
chants. Farmers and all classes of business men In For sale by ' ' " .

KERCHNSR A CALDER BROS.

opinion of the committee that the
Constitution does not contemplate
the support by the State of the in-

sane outside of the Asylum, and re-

commends the repeal of the law on
the subject. The report further says

feb 9 tfthe state.
It offers to the Merchants of Wilmington a de-

sirable medium for advertising their business
throughout Western North Carolina. Hay.

the people who have never held office

and do not understand the profound
mysteries thereof, is how in the
world did the grand old men of an
earlier time the Burtons,the Swains,
the Dudleys, the Moreheads, the Gra

liberal terms wiu do auowea on yeariy adver-
tisements. Subscription price, 00 per annum

OA A Bales Choice TIMOTHY HAY,in advance.
Address F. H. DxLANE,

editor and Proprietor. For sale Vy ' ' s

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

The wife of Sain Bard, the
Southern journalist who died of the yellow
fever, has begun a lecture tour, making her
first appearance at Baton Rouge, La., last
week. '''v-- ' '

The Wilmington Star a paper
of acknowledged intelligences-call- s Dr.

feb 9 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BROS

Christmas is Over.
I WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOO

BUTthe .
. BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE,

and will endeavor to give yotf satisfaction Jn every
transacUon at 8. JEWttTT'S

dee27tf Front Street Book Store.

Plows. Plows,
Tl AMES, TRACES, BACKBANDS,
XX Backhand Webbing and Hooks.

I Singletrees, Plow lines,
Bridles, Hame Strings, &c.

All for sale at the Very Lowest Pricesby
GILES MUBCH1SON,

feb9 i V ; 88 and 40 Murchiaon Block.

hams, the Braggs and others, and
tbe remainder of the officials in
eluded, get along in the capitol with

MONEY SAVED
ity of Axes, Plows, Hoes, Shovels, Spade, Rakes,
Pitchforks, flrindstones, Trace Chains, Plow Lines,
&e., at the VERY LOWEST PRICES at

N. JACOBPS Hardware Depot, ,

No. 10 S, Front St.' ,

election.' . The disgraceful and dan-gero- ua

system of bulldozing mast be
brokenjip everywherein Massachu-
setts, in New York, in Pennsylvania,
in Colorado, in South Carolina, and
all other States. There -- will be no
peace to the country as long as this
continues. , ? frj r

N, A. S TED MAN, Jr.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

EUABETHTON, BLADEN COUNTY, N. C.
Office Up stairs, In Brick Building, occupied b j

Rinaldl St Co.
Special attention to Claims. Collections on sums

of $100 and upwards made for Five Per Cent, if
without suit. Drawing Deeds, Mortgages, &&, a
specialty. v r ap5-D&-

that there has been a great lack or
economy in the management of the
Insane Asylum, and2 that ' the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum ..has . been well
managed, but can now ;be run for
$32,000 per . year. It recommends
the covering into the Treasury of the
$17,500 derived for the building of a
Governor's Mansion from the sale of
lots in Raleigh, and the 'abolition of
the extra clerkship in the Governor's
office. Senator Scales on recom-
mendation of tbcommittee pre-
sented a bill to abollsb" the-- 1 Insane

James C. SouthaU '.'that greatest t of livingonly one darkey to wait on them ?
Of course they made their own fires

N. B. Improved Heating and Zeb Vance COOK
febOtfSTOVES at Factory Prices.

Southern writers." A high compliment,
but doubtless a just one. Petersburg Index-Appe- al.

The "boy orator," J. Harry
Shannon, left, in company with bis father
and mother, this morning for Norfolk,

and brought their own water. That
is the only solution. It now requires

The PiedmontThe Radical' party for more than eight negroes to " make a half doien' 1 To Acconimodate.
feHALL llN' FUTURE i KEEP a.COMPLETB

1 Assortment of POSTAGE STAMP.", POSTAL
CABPSi c, at New York cost. .

4 ALSO,

Hoerae;
JUST RECEIVED, A FULL 8TOCK OF

Steel and Irbn Weeding Hoea; Grab Hoes
Trace Chainai Hames, Plows, Ac, v-- f ,

t
;.

whance they :go .west,'.', tne very place for
the perfect development of all young ora-
tors. We bad some apprebensions that be
might settle in Virginia, and Heaven knows
we want no more orators here of any
kind. Richmond ( Va.) State.

, HICKOxiT N. c. .

THE ONtY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CA-taw- baIS county, and has an extensive circulation
among merchants, farmers, and all classes of busi-
ness men in the State. The PRESS is a

WIDE AWAKE DEMOCRATIC PAPER,

ten years have resorted to all sort of. fires, sweep out a few Jooms and,
appliaaces with which to control the bring ; the . ponderous mails. Let a
country Their actions authorize the mule and a cart be hired. Old No-statem-

ent

that they were governed 1 vember or Dave Barham, gratefully

Asylum of Nofth Carolina'' and to
incorporate the I North L Carolina ? In-

sane Asylum, and also a bill to carry
out the recommendations of the

i BLANK BOOKS. SCHOOL JJOOJkO, .Ail at Bottom races.
GEO. A. peck: . 'iL STATIONERY, Ac. Ac

No, 55 South Front SUfeb 9 tf


